
BULLETINS
(Continued Praia Pace One)

WASHINGTON (IP) The CIO textile workers union
today planned.to spell out its charge that a blanket sac
tory owned by Rep. Thurmond Chatham (D-NC) tried to
"coerce, intimidate or terrorize” employes anxious to un-
ionize. The union called a news conference to back up the
accusation which it said grew out of a “pile of affidavits
from individual employes.” It said the affidavits also con- ,
tain evidence of other “shocking anti-union” practices.

I
RALEIGH (IP) The State Department of Agriculture

today was prepared to send emergency lood.into areas hit
by Monday’s hail and wind storms at the request' of quali-
fied agencies. Agriculture Commissioner L. Y. Rallentine.
said yesterday that his department had a surplus of food
for school lunchrooms which would be available for emer-
gencies.

The food is given to the department’s markets divi-
sion by the federal government stored at Camp But-
ner.

RALEIGH (IP/ Auto inspection advocates today had
the backing of Gov. William B. Umstead who announced
his full support for a compulsory motor vehicle check for
the state. Umstead told newsmen yesterday he had re-
ceived reports that approximately 5 .per cent of the state’s
highway accidents are caused by faulty equipment of cars
involved.

He congratulated the Carolina Safety League for work
it has done in promoting volunteer inspections of motor
vehicles, but sail not enough cars are checked under this
plan.

RALEIGH (IP) An attorney representing eight North
Carolina towns said today he will ask the courts for a re-
hearing on a rate increase granted Virginia Electric and
Power Co. The State Utilities Commission yesterday re-
fused a request from the towns calling for a new hearing '
on a $235,000 rate hike. :

WASHINGTON OP) A nation-wide strike vote is
scheduled next week among 20,000 mechanics and ground
crewmen of six major airlines. The balloting was ordered,
by the AFL machinists union yesterday as the result of
statemated wage negotiations between the union and Unit-
ed, Trans-World, Capital, Eastern, National and Northwest
airliriw

SEATTLE, Wash. (IP) An atomic “annihilator” par-
ticle, with speed and energy that make the most power-
ful man-made atom smashers look like , a child’s toy, has
been captured in outer space.

Dr. Marcel Schein, University, of Chicago cosmic ray
scientist, described the particle at a. meeting of the Amerr
ican Physical Society here yesterday.

WASHINGTON (IP) Sen. Homer E. Capehart said
today that federal housing scandals have turned out to
be “almost staggering” and predicted itwill take "at least”
$500,000 more to investigate them properly. The Indiana
Republican said he plans to ask next week for additional
funds to expand his Senate Banking Committee’s inquiry
to include possible abuses in the government’s slum clear-
ance, military and cooperative housing programs.

WASHINGTON (IP) The House passed and sent to
the White House yesterday a bill to protect the public
against dangerous amounts of residual pesticide on foods.
The bill would set up a simplified and speedier system of
establishing uniform safeguards on the quantities of pesti-
cide chemicals which may be left on vegetables and fruits
without endangering human health.

PARIS (IF) The manager of the Folies Bergere, Paris’
famed nude girt show, commended American sailors today
for behaving "like gentlemen 1!’ at the performances which
they have bought out fqr a.fpll week. Thousands of tour-
ists complained because they couldn’t get seats at the
show which was taken over by sailors and ROTC midship-
men from the battleships Missouri nnd New Jersey and the
carrier Siboney.

WASHINGTON (IP)—Assistant Defense Secretary John
A. Hannah says present defense manpower plans will re-
quire draft calls of 23,000 men per month until nest sum-
mer. Under the plan, 276,000 men will be drafted during
fiscal 1955 which ends next June 3Q.

WASHINGTON IIP) A presidential emergency board
moved swiftly today to halt a strike of 4,500 CIO produc-
tion workers in atomic energy plants at Oak Ridge, Term.,
and Paducah, Ky. There was a possibility that fast a«idn
by the fact-rinding board would enable the government to
obtain a court: order late today or tomorrow to end the
walkout for ,80 days.

HANOI, Indochina (IP) Red rebel guerrillas stepped
up their attacks on the Red River Delta’s northern perim-
eter today, indicating they plan, to keep, all sides of the
shrunken French defenses under rise. Communist units
hit several, posts in the Luc Nam sector, about 40 miles
east of Hanoi, whileother Red patrols carried out pinprick
attacks on the Hanoi-Haiphong supply corridor.

NEW YOtßh (IP) House Speaker Joseph W. Martin,
Jr., said today President Eisenhower has laid down a pol-
icy which will never permit Red China or any other ag-
gressor natipn “to Mas* its way into the United Nations.”
In an address prepared for delivery, before the Lions Chibs
international convention here, Martin also criticized talk
of “peaceful co-existence” with Russia as long as the So-
viets fail to live up to their agreements.

CHICAGO Iff) Coroner Walter E. McCarron indi-
cated today that somebody injected a possibly fatal dose
of morphine into the arms of Montgomery Ward Thorne
shotly before the young moil order heir died in agony.
He ordered intensive questioning of all persons who saw
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condition he not violate the state
or federal liquor laws and pay a
fine of $250 and costs.

Rural policeman J. S. Byrd tes-
tified that on May 10 it was an,
accidental visit of two highway
patrolmen to Woodley’s yard that
touched off the search for the

stills. Patrolman.W. H. Orady was
riding with Patrolman Paul Alber-
gine, on the way to feed Alberglne’s
dog, when Grady saw Woodley try-
ing to smash a jar of .whiskey as
•they rode by the Wood.*"? place.

On stopping to investigate Wood-
ley when ,unquestioned, lecj officers
to a tobScco barn shed where ‘l4
jars of whiskey were found'. Of-

ficers also later found a pair of
overalls and a Jacket covered with
mash.. Officer Byrd said he located
a still condenser' in the boot of
Woodley’s car, but that Woodley
insisted to him and to patrolmen,
that the Negroes were operating
the stills found near by.

A car key, foimd in the poqket
of the mash covered pants, later
was discovered to fit Sion Elliott’s
automobile, the officers said.

Phillips had taken the stand in
his own defehse, claiming he had
just gone along with Sion to the
Woodley house. He' claimed Sion
was “going for a drink,” but denied
he ' got a drink himself. Phillips
testified under questioning by So-
licitor NelD McKay Ross that he
saw Siqn pUll off' the overalls be-
fore they got to the Woodley place,
a short distance from Highway 15-A
three miles south of Llllihgton.
Phillips identified the overalls
pants officers seized as belonging
to Elliott.

Woodley also testified for him-
self. He admitted he tried to de-
stroy two half gallons of non-tax-
paid whiskey when he saw the
patrol car. One jar smashed, he
said, but he failed to break the
other. However, he insisted the
stills belonged to the Negroes and
that he did not, know the conden-
ser was in, his car. Mrs. Woodley
testified she saw Phillips and Elli-
ott load the condenser In the car.
but that her husband was busy
elsewhere at the time.

Hilton Falrcloth entered a guilty
plea to violation of the prohibition
law by possession of whiskey for
purpose of sale. He drew 60 days
In jail suspended 12 months on
payment of $25 and costs.

OTHER. CASES
William I. Barbour, first cited

for chiving drunk, entered a plea
of . guilty to possession of tax paid
whiskey with seal broken. He was |
fined $lO and costs, and. cleared i
of the driving drunk charge.

In other liquor cases, James Me- j
Lean, Negro man of Erwin, Route i

1 entered guilty plea to illegal
manufacture of whiskey. He was
fined $250 and costs. George Davis
MsNeiU, also charged with operat-
ing a still, entered guilty plea. He
drew six months on the roads,
suspended two years on payment
of $250 and costs.

Bennie Chance was found guilty
of illegal possession of whiskey and
taxed costs.

Anna McAllister, guilty of pos-
session for purpose of sale, was
fined $25 apd costs.

James Lester Parker entered
guilty plea to illegal possessoin and
transportation of whiskey. He was
taxed the costs.

¦ Traffic violations accounted the
majority of the majority of other
cases that kept Judge Lee and So-
licitor Ross busy most of the day
Tuesday.

Speeders convicted included the
following: George Scott Mercer, 7b
mites an hour, five dollars fine
and costs; Melvin G. Wooten,
guilty of speding in excess of 35
mites in a 35 . mile zone; James
Alexander Osbum, 65 miles an
hour, costs; William H. Houk,
speeding S 5 miles an hour, five
dollar fine and costs; Donald R.
Anderson, speeding 50 mites an
hour in 35 miles per hour zone,
costs;

Traffic offenders, other than
speeders, tried were; Roger L.
re-hewing his driver’s license, costs:
costs; Joseph Glover guilty of notKnuth, failure to stop for ..top sign,
without 500'. feet clearance, casts;
Charles H. York, passing on curve
Ralph Alexander Matthews im-
ter James Massey, Jr., guilty of
driving without 1954 registration
plates, costs; Vernaid B. Pond, lip-
proper brakes, costs Jerry Haire,
passing on hill, costs; Elisha Fer-
guson, insufficient brakes, costs;
Garfield Smith, guilty ot ho opera-
tor’s license, 30 days in jail sus-
pended on condition he not drive
until he secures license and pays
$25 fine.

Weldon G. McLean was found
guilty of failure to give hand sig-

Patino Files
For, Divorce

PARIS (IP) Jaime Ortiz Pa-
tino charged that his bride, the
former Joanne Connelley of New
York, took “massive doses” of
sleeping pills on their honeymoon,
his lawyers announced today in fil-
ing a suit for divorce.

Patino, 25-year-old tin heir also
charged that the 23-year-old blonde
beauty deserted him, causing
“grave injury to himself."

Filing of the suit ended Patino's
month - long chase after Joanne
through the capitals of Europe.

Joanne meanwhile arrived In
Frankfurt, Germany, to see her
lawyer and made it plain she still
wanted to be alone. She ran out
on her Roman hdneymoon six
weeks after her Paris marriage to
Patino.
: The one-time New York glamor
.girl refused to answer her door or

| telephone.

I Man Is Assaulted;i r

Pushed In Chimney
CHICAGO (W A nude man

was stuck in the bottom’ of the
chimney at the Swank Chicago
Yacht Club for more than three
hours today before firemen cut him
loose.

The man, Jce Laure, 21, said
four men had assaulted him, rob-
bed him of $35, taken his clothes
and pushed him down the chim-
ney. All they left him was his
shoes and socks.

Laurel, a 170-pound dishwasher,
fell 14 feet tp_ the ash trap at the
bottom of the chimney. He was,
wedged in so tight that fireman
had to cut through a steel wall to
drag him out.

Claim Removed
(Caattauad From Pan CM

Little Things
(Condoned from nage one)

her teriffic talent number, “Dead-,

wood Stage.” . . . .She had to do a
little dieting, but her figure is
now perfect. . . -A delegation of
Dunn Jaycees willbe on hand every
night to give her plenty of moral
support. . . .Unless the judges are
cross-eyed or something, we're bet-
ting on Becky to bring home the
title. . . .That picture of her crown-
ing at Burlington is one we're look-
ing forward to making.

LITTLE NOTES: Bob Insko of Er-
win will attend the World Council
of Churches meeting in Chicago
next month. . . .He’ll write some
special articles about it for The
Record. . . .President Grover Hen-
derson hopes- the chamber will soon
be able to announce a successor to
Norman Suttles. . . .Several appli-
cations are being considered. . .

What will Hubert Peay and Bill
Biggs do without Norman?. . . .The
three have been almost Inseparable |
. . .Real buddies. . . Rev. Dick ,
Gammon is attending a special
school oft alcoholism at Yale Uni
versity this week. He won a scholar
ship because of his service to Al-
coholics Anonymous. City Commis-
sioned Leon Godwin says the town
hoard isn’t kept well. enough in-

formed on city finances. . JHe plans
to ask at the next meeting that
each councilman be given a state-
ment each month showing the a-
mount of money spent by each de-
partment and the amount of mon-
ey budgeted by each department. . .

Commissioners once had to pass on
every bill,but that Job is now done
by the city manager. . . .Impor-
tant birth announcement: Brent
Adams’ dog “Bullet” has Just given
birth to four little puppies and
Brent is the happiest little fellow
In town.

BIRTHDAYS-— We have no birth-
days listed for today or Sunday. . .

IMrs. A. W. Bizzell Linda Johnson
and .Mrs. Lily Barnes will celebrate
birthdays on Saturday.

THINGAMAJIGS; D. C. Gilmore,'
attain a position of leadership. We
shall strive to do an even better
Job in the future.”

The United Press in Washington
quoted a Post Office Department
spokesman as saying that the claim
previously carried by The Dispatch'
did not “jive” with circulation fi-
gures filed with the Department.

Records of the Post Office De-
partment shew that The Dally Re-
cord has more paid circulation than
ainy other newspaper in Harnett
Cdunty.

nal, but cleared' of failure to yield
right of way,’ The court found that
the accident McLean's car and trail-
er bad with car driven by Mrs.
Aggie G. Jones, a matter for the
Civil cqurts.

Two men entered pleas to public
drunkenness and were taxed east*
: Ben L. Lee, who entered guilty

|lea to driving without operator's
license and under the influence,

drew six month* in jail suspended
two years on condition he not drive
$ car until he gets hte license and
pay sloo,fine and costs.

miles of toe Ahnapee and Western Railway. It was prob-
ably toe smallest railroad strike in history. The railroad’s
only run is between here and Sturgeon Bay, a distance of
only 34 miles. It operates as. an interchange line, serving
a plywood firm, a milk company and a ship building con-
cern. ....

WASHINGTON <ff» The Agriculture Department’s
first 1954 farm production estimate was expected to show
today increased plantings of feed and other crops offset-
ting federal curbs on major crop output. The report, due
this afternoon, covers prospective production of corn and
26 other farm crops; It follows a report yesterday which
showed cotton plantings were down 21 per cent fnm 1653
and 7 per cent under federal acreage allotments.

WASHINGTON (IP) Arty. Gen. Herb«t Broww*l Jr
charged last that Sen. Jpseph R<t McCarthy vput him-;
self “above the law” by urging fedeml employesto' bring
him secret information in face of a presidential ban.
Brownell said the nation would be Sn-
atchy if any such practice became “wide-spread,” and

i would endanger many of the nation's “top secrets.”

—
———
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MEET AFTER 14 YEARS Four brothers, are, John Henry Barefoot, 65, of Dtmn, Route
pictured above, met two weeks ago for the first three; Isaac Barefoot, 69, Benson, Route three;
time in 14 years st the home of a nephew, Fal- William W. Barefoot, 71, Godwin, Route one; and
son Barefoot on the Old Fairground Road. The Bert Barefoot, 74, Four Oaks. The brothers said
occasion was the birthday party for their sister- the meeting was a thrill that should “happen
in-law. Mrs. Mattie Barefoot Shown, (L to r.) more often.”

Woman Hit By
Golf Ball Put
Into Hospital

Mrs. Luther J. (Red) Gardner
was back home this week after be-
ing hospitalized for a "conk” on
the head inflicted by City Com-
missioner .J. Vernon Bass with a
golf club. But, there was no mal-
ice evidenced, it was all an acci-
dent.

Mr. Gardner stated today that
he and Mrs. Gardner were on the
green Saturday afternoon with the
Basses and were watching J. Ver-
non demonstrate the\ use of the
club. But Mrs. Gardner did not
know he was about to swing and
stepped too close.

The City Commissioner landed
a sound lick on Mrs. Gardner’s
head which resulted in her hospi-
talization Saturday and Sunday
nights. She was released Monday
in “fine condition.”

“She’s okay," Mr. Gardner said
today—and added it was all an

> accident.

, Jr. had his case in city court con-
tinued yesterday until the middle
of September to enable him to make
a trip to sea with the Merchant

. Marines... .When Attorney Duncan
C. Wilson told the court how much
money a Merchant Marine makes,
several officials wnlstled and sighed:
“Wish I could make that much
dough.” . . Russell Bassford says
Dunn’s radio "nsms” are doing a
good Job. . . .Ted Burwell has done
an exceptionally fine job in helping
teach them and helping them get
their license. , . .Charles Ward of
The Market Basket is another sat-
isfied advertiser who finds that The
Record gets results. . . .‘‘Since I
started Tunning those ads. every.
Thursday,” says Charlie, “my busi-
ness has really picked up. They
come in' and ask for the items I
have advertised.” . . . .Thank you,
Sir! The Frank Belotes are
Vacationing out in the blue grass,
country of Kentucky. . . Attorney
Charles Lee Guy helped Solicitor
Shep Bryan prosecute the docket
in city court yesterday and did a
good Job. too . . . The dry weather

* Is expected to cause more and more
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BIBLE INTERLEAVES IX
The ninth book of the Holy Bible is I Samuel. Orig-

inally first and second Samuel were grouped together; m
one book. Now, of course, they are two separate books.

The reason for dividing them is perhaps found in the
fact that the original Book* of Samuel was probably dif-
ficult to handle in one single roll. Books have not always
been done up so neatly as we have them today. During
Jesus’ time they were written on pages which were put to-
gether into one long piece of paper which was then rolled
on a stick.

You remember that we wrote, concerning the Book of
Judges, that the Judges were military leaders, not Judges
in the sense that we use the word today. Samuel was one
of the last of the Judges, but he differed from the rest in
that he was not a military leader. He was instead a reli-
gious leader. He is the chief character in the opening
chapters of I Samuel, so the book is named after him.

Samuel does not maintain his prominence because
Israel is crying for a king. Samuel selects Saul who be-
comes the first king of Israel. One of the most interest-
ing ports of the book follows. Saul had to prove himself
Worthy of this high honor. This he did in real combat
jwith the Ammonites. Read chapter eleven.

Everything seems to go well with Israel until Saul
develops a jealous obsession against the youthful David.
This jealously grew and Saul becomes a real mental case.
A bitter feud followed. “And Saul spoke to Jonathan his
son and to all his servants, that they should kill David.
BUt Jonathan, feaul’s son, delighted much in David. And
Jonathan told David, ‘Saul my father seeks to kill you;
therefore take heed to yourself in the morning, stay in a
secret place and hide yourself; and I will go out and stand
beside my father in the field where you are, and I will
speak to my father about you; and if I learn anything I 7
will tell you.’ ” Jonathan kept his promise and Saul prom- /

ised that David would not be killed. But David became
evep more popular and quite a hero with another war
with the Philistines. “Then an evil spirit from the Lord
came upon Saul, as he sat in his house with his spear in
his hand; and David was playing the lyre. And Saul
sought to pin David to .the wall with the spear; but he
eluded Saul, so that he struck the spear into the wall. And
David fled, and escaped.” David now went into hiding and
lived like an outlaw. But Saul was killed in battle with
the Philistines and David could once again live without
the problem of facing an encounter with the first king of
Israel at any given momenv.

This is a most interesting book. If you read nothing
else read the exciting story in chapter seventeen of David’s
slaying of Goliath of Gath. There are thirty-one chapters
in all. -

This book, as all the books of the Old Testament/1s a
most significant part of the background we must have fQt
the reading of and accepting of the Christian Gospel as
foimd in the New Testament.

God grant that we may read His Holy Word, and hav-
ing read learn, and having learned that we may graft it
inwardly in our lives.

farmers to Install Irrigation sys-

tems. . . .Mr. and Mrs Carl Conner
qnd Mrs. BUI Stanley, back from
a trip to Ohio, report the weather
was cold up there. . . .The tempera-

ture dropped to 51 degrees. . . Joe
Santa brought back the same report
froth Cleveland. . . .Several local

baseball fans are already making
plans to attend the World Series in

October.

Elderly Snowman —i

MEMPHIS, Tenn.—OJP)—Mrs.

Erie T. Dollar has a snowman al-
most two years old. It hasn’t lost a
bit of weight, she'says. Mis. Dollar
made the snowman and keeps It In
the deepfreeae.

Nothing Dresses Up Your Car

Like A Set Os White Sidewall Tires.

tWe Con Torn Your, |
Old Black Tires Into
Beautiful White Side ;

¦ 'Walk.
At A Very Small Cost To You

Mo Need-To Pay A Big Profit t
On White Sidewalls - We Can

Convert Yours

It’S THS NEWEST/ THING ON- |
MARKET

W. Hqve Ju.t In,tailed This Mod«rn ttew.Equiß-
ment That Turns Regular Black Tires Into Beautiful
Sidewalls - You'll’B4 Amazed. Come In And See
now We Do It. EVERY JOB GUARANTEED.
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